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The opportunity of a life-time is
placed squarely before us, according to semi-official reports. Last
summer we purchased, at a very
reasonable price,
a dormitory
building at Watts Bar from the
Tennessee Valley Authority, from
which we have realized much
scarce and valuable material, now
being used in the construction of
homes for staff members. (Next
month NEWSETTE will carry a
picture of one of these homes.)
Now (May 16th) several larger
buildings at Watts Bar are to be
sold nl public auction. We are particularly anxious to purchase the
Community Building, (containing
a nice gymnasium), the Cafeteria
Building, three dormitories, and
perhaps one other building, if offered for sale. Providentially, we
are so situated as to give us a
great advantage over buyers located at a distance and over most
local buyers.
We ought, by all means, to buy
all of the above mentioned buildings. The gymnasium, with few
alterations, will make a marvelous addition to the Campus and
life of Bryan University. At least
one dormitory should be reassembled for dormitory purposes at
once. Houses should be constructed for staff members and married
students. Much of the lumber
would be ideal for use in the forms
needed in further construction' on
t h e main Memorial Building. (In
t h e next NKWSETTE we will anrounce the simple and most pract'cal unit plan of construction for
the completion of the Memorial
Building.)
How many of these buiklings wo
purchase will be determined by
the funds available. It will cost
I o buy these buildings, to move
them, and to reconstruct them,
bv.: in the strength of our God, we
can expect to overcome even the
inv'ossiblc. This proje-1 must be
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The University has never .solicited annuity gifts, although a number have been accepted when the
No. 75) ............................ $1,822.25 money could be invested to muGift Income Receipts
tual advantage. Experience has
(See explanation
demonstrated that, buildings used
below) .............................. 2,9-17.74 for church and school
purposes
should not be built with borrowed
To'.al Receipts
4,769.91) money, even, annuity money. Such
buildings are not adequate security
r^<v
iLjOO ,
Expenditures
1,671.47 for more than a small fraction of
the cost of building them. The
BALANCE (on band)
3,098.52 market inlerest rate on safe investment securities is considerably
The pink Building Fund Receipt? lower than the rates commonly ofhave been used only since the ferred annuitants, so it is a probf'rst of November, 1944. Prior to lem to invest annuity funds adthat date and in some cases since-- vantageously.
then, the regular yellow gif ( re We are certain that we can wiseceipls were used for gifts intended ly invest a reasonable amount of
for the Building Fund. In trans- annuity money in the construction
ferring $2,947.74 of regular gift in- of homes for our staff members
ccme to the Building Fund, a mim- on what is probably the best locaeographed list of the receipts and tion for homes in or around Daythe amounts involved has been ton, right in the heart of the great
prepared and copies sent to all Tennessee Valley development afriends concerned. Please notify us rca. By making such an annuity
if at any time we send the wrong investment, you will be helping
type of receipt arv.1 the error is not yourself and t h e cause of Christ
here at Bryan University.
rectified promptly.
Rates vary with the age of the
annuitant, 2.5'X1 being paid to perComing TOGETHER is beginning:
sons now 35 years of age or under,
Keeping TOGETHER is progress:
4r/> to persons 50 years of age,
Working TOGETHER is success.
Nuggets. 5.5% to persons 70 years of a';e,
I'Yf to persons 80 years of age and
over. Proportionate rates are ofJohn Wesley once said—
"If I had three hundred men who ferred to persons of other afes between 25 and SO years of age.
feared nothing but God, hated no
These
rates are the same or very
thing but sin, and were determined to know nothing among men. nearly the same now being offer •
but Jesus Christ and Him Cruci- ed by others accepting a n n u i t y
fied, I would set the world on fire." money.
Nearly a year ago, we made a
very fortunate investment in a
one factor in giving new life to nearly new building sold by the
Bryan University. It will hasten Government at Watts Bar, furnishthe completion of the Memorial ing us with materials now being
Building. This is the time for en- used for the construction of homes.
thusiastic praying and giving. Funds received before May 16th
Gifts sent for this purpose should will, we believe, enable us \ make
! o marked "For t h e Building a larger and perhaps as advanFund."
(Continued on Pngr /)
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Truly the Lord does supply all our
needs. What blessings He 'has given
us, both in spiritual and material
ways. Recently He has sent to us a
new staff member, Rev. Paul Zimmerman, who will be assistant to Dr.
Rudd in the promotion and extension
work of the University.
Rev. Zimmerman, a graduate of
the Moody Bible Institute, comes to
us from Allegan, Michigan, where lie
served as pastor of the AUegan Bible
Church. Prior to his work there, ht:
had spent six years in missionary
work in Kentucky and a great deal
of time in city mission work.
We feel that Bryan has indeed
gained a valuable asset in Ri-v. Z'nv
merman.
VVr. can also praise God fr.r Mr,
and Mrs. Walter K Timmcrman,
who, of la'.e, have c; ire to Bryan
from Hudscnville, Michigan. Mr.
Timmerman. a man \\.ho has had
much experience in construction
work, is greatly interested in mission
work, and has done much in various
faith missions. He, likewise, has come
to Bryan to share his talents "as unto
the Lord. 1 " Both he and Mrs. Timmerman have been .active..in Ch.ristiim work around Grand Rapids,
Michigan. Mr. Timmerman is supervig'ng the construction of the homes
in "Faculty Village," the first one cf
which will probably lie completed in
April.—D, B.
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PLANS, PROVISIONS, AND
PROGRESS
By faith we reckon on the Day of
Prayer, March the 3rd, as the begin'
ning of a new forward movement in
the life of Bryan University. Not
only is it the beginning, but the pattern for successful
achievement.
There have been previous beginnings
which were more spectacular, but we
are counting now on a gradual suS'
lainecl progress which is God-given
and God-sustained.
In an attitude of prayer, we are
looking to God to unite us on His
nUmi1.. With plans, on which we, as
staff members and students, arc .substantially agreed as God's plans, we
can expect a generous response -from
our friends in Dayton, in Rhea
County, in Tennessee, and throughout the Nation. By prayer, God's
\vill may be k n o w n and His provision
supplied.
At this moment, we are in the
process of exchanging ideas. We
have some indications that God's will
is to be made known through fortuitous circumstances. In recent weeks
and months some annuity money has
been received. It appears more likely
that at least twenty individuals will
meet Dr. Rhule's challenge by giving
$200.00 each to the Building Fuid.
One friend has just sent in a
$1,00(1.00 gift to be included in our
April Report. Construction is progressing on the first of the homes for
staff members. Government permiss:on is being requested for the construction of the second. There are
other signs that God is working all
along that line.
Progress is dependent upon cur responsiveness to rhe pleadings of God,
This is a critical time when prayer is
particularly needed that we w'll be
agreed on plans and that more abundant provision will be made for progress. This is an opportune time to

ALUMNI NEWS
On Sunday afternoon, March 2T,
Ruth Tolivcr, HO, exchanged marriage vows with Mr. Frank Wright,
who is employed with the War Production Board in Birmingham, Alabama, where they will reside.
Albert WylHc, '44, has been asked
to assume temporary responsibility of
the pastorate of the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church in Dayton, Tennessee, and is residing in the men's
dorm on Bryan Hill.
Anita Graham, '44, has accepted a
position at the Government project
in Clinton, Tennessee.
encourage one another. How can we
really pray unless we ourselves are
responsive and yielded to God's perfect Y/:ll? Results NOW v.nll 'pay
double dividends. Let us pray and
let us work NOW.

A SENIOR RECALLS FOUR
YEARS OF PROGRESS

During four years, at' Bryan, we,
the Seniors, have seen much progress
in many ways. On entering the por- tals of Bryan University, we found
an unfinished building of no beauty
or grandeur, but it wasn't long until
each one of us could see, even in the
buildings, the beauty of the Lord and
the grandeur of Christian fellowship
through life in Him.
Although, on arrival, we found that
the whole length of die bu'lcling had a
cement-floored hall, yet there were no
rooms on the northeast side cf the
hall, save the dining rcorn, kitchen,
and a class room. Through the years,
we have seen almost the whole northeast side enclosed, tile by tile, and
room by room. We have seen an
oven constructed on the side of the
campus, a flagpole erected at the gate,
fluorescent lights installed in the library, the construction of a (MIC '*ccreation room for games and parties, a
new heating system provided for the.
Octagon, the installation of an auto- '
matie paper folder and an automaticfeed printing press in the Print Shop.
Most recently, we have seen Professor Hartman's music studio trimsformed from a very plain ro;:m into
a lovely two-toned studio. Many additions, such as drink'n"! fr.un,;;i 11.7. :i. N—
vacuum cleaner, an electric saw and a.
milking machine have all gene to
make life just a little easier here at
Bryan.
1
Due to the war, our boys have answered the call to arms, and from i.ui"
fellowship have left us one by one
until, on returning thfs past aujur.in,
we found so few men that the Hermits" Hall had been transferred to
four of the rooms on the northeast,
side of the ground floor, all constructed since we entered Bryan four years
ago. The former Hermits1 Hall had
been divided in two, half being used
for the "Hermitesses" and half fcr
married couples, leaving the "Octagoneues" with more space in which
to breathe.
We, the class of '45, feel as if we
did our bit for Bryan dur'ng our
Sophomore year when we built, furirshsd and decorated a lovely prayer
room where any one at any time may
step aside from the cares of study to
spend some time alone with God. We
know that the time spent in that ro'-m
has not been spent in va ; n. The
Prayer Room is the heart of the Uni(Continued on Pa.p,<: -\)
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CLKO .GRAHAM
Petite, dainty Cleo.has more talents packed into a small space than
one could possibly imagine. Her pleasant voice has taken us from dreamy
southern plantations to Heaven's Gate
in musical harmony. In dramatic
speaking her poise and versatility is
amazing, and we'll miss the many
hours of entertainment which she
has provided in years past.
Cleo's main acSivities during her stay here have been
largely connected with music in the religious field, and
with music and dramatics in secular l;ncs. She plans to
enter nurses' training upon graduation, in preparation for
the mission field.

GWKN HAY
Take a pint-sized container of vivacious energy and good humor, add
an outstanding gift of elocution, and
above all, a sincere desire to bring the
Word of Life to those in Darkest
Africa, and you have a glimpse of
Gwen H;iy, the "life"" of the Senior
c'ass.
Foreign Missions Fellowship and
Dramatics have been her chief activities in Christian and
secular fields. Having been born in Africa, her one desire is to return and serve the Lord in the land of her birth.
W i i h a Christ-centered l:'lc, she should go far for Him.

ANNA KETTENRING
Cne glance at Anna Kettenring reveals a charming face, but this inner"
ent beauty with which the Lord has
endowed her is further enhanced by
a Christ-like sweetness which is rare
n.'ec'l. Her artistry <.n tin- piano has
brought many hours of enjoyment to
each cnc of us. Perhaps her music
has become to her a more eloquent
way of speaking, since hen natural tendency is to quietness.
Anna, is an efficient dining hall hostess, and has been
selected for "Who's Who Among Students in American
Colleges and Universities." Her Christian work has been
m a i n l y with children.
BEATRICE MORGAN
Beatrice, one of our twins, has won
the hearts of the Bryan family by her
radiant, glowing personality and gracious mannerisms—and is a good example of a rejoicing Christian.. Beatrice has outstanding musical ability!
and :t is alv/.iyt; considered a special
treat when she and her twin give a'
p ; ano concert. They have had special musical training at Wheaton and OberHn Colleges,
and Beatrice plans to continue the study of ous'c air 1
make it her career. Her c-nsecrated Chr'sti:1.:! Lfc v.'ll
assure her success in the use of her talent.

ALICE NORTHRUP
In a quiet, unassuming way, Alice
Northup has won a very dear place
in our hearts. Her dependability and
efficiency in her work, as well as her
high scholastic standing, have proven
her fine character, and diligent application to the task at hand.
In Child Evangelism and Student)
Council she has shown excellent judgment and an earnest desire to serve the Lord in all
things. She, too, has been selected to appear in "Who's
Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universifies," and well deserves the honor. Although her
"future" is now in the Army, she plans to serve the Lord
in His place for her.

DOROTHY MORGAN
Dorothy is one whose enthusiasm
and vitality inspires all with whom
she comes in contact. Dorothy, attractive in appearance and personality, blushingly admits that a certainj
handsome Ensign will some day in iht
future separate her from her identical*
twin. "Dott" and "Bea" are prqpf
that beauty and brains will mix, and when this is augmented with a generous portion of talent, one can easily
see why they make such a charming pair.

LILLIAN BORGARD PECK
From Florida, the land of sunshine,
comes Lillian, shedding forth the
radiance and glory of a life abidin;
in Christ. Her sweet contralto voice
adds enjoyment and inspiration to UK
numerous occasions11 where she if.
called upon to sing. Many are hcr
capabTtics, and because of her trustworthiness, many responsibilities have'
been hers dunng the four years at .Bryan. Lillian has
r. iii n aged thj physical education classes with efficiency
i-.iiil serve;; in numerous clubs and activities. Her ability
has been recor-n^ed by the faculty in that she was chosen
for membership in "Who's Who Among Students "in
American Colleges and Ui^v

JOHN QUIMfcY
One of the most likable members
of the student body is the Senior
class President, John Quimby. Born
in Ch'na of missionary parents, John
is preparing tvmself for service r,n
the foreign field. He was elected
Viee'President of the Southeastern
Regional Foreign Mission Fellowship,!
and holds many responsible offices on
the campus. Cur admiration for his excellent Christ:' cm
service activities ;s \vell deserved and he is leaving many
fricm!s :n the surrounding communities v/hrss lives were
touched by his mm-'stry. Our prayers go with Johnny ns
he serves as an Ambassador for Christ.
Page Three
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Sympathy on the part of former
and present Bryan staff members and
students is extended to the family of
Bertha Brewer, ex-''44, who went to
U with the Lord on March 16, 194?.
After attending Bryan for a year,
Bertha worked for a. few months, but
was stricken with heart trouble and
was bed-fast for almost two years. In
writing to tell of her death, a member
of the family said, "Her suffering
was great and she bore it wonderfully
and passed away smiling. Bertha enjoyed her year at Bryan very much
and has talked often of the many good
f'mes and fellowship t h a t she had
there."
vers'ty; a place where fellowship
alone with God has been maintained
in order to hold up the motto of our
'class, "To know Him, and to make
Him known," and the motto of our
University, "God Above All." J. Q.

$2,445, SO

Dear Folks;
1'Ay report is "up," and how fitting
that it should be, in this anniversary
month. We had a good time at the
banquet on the 19th; wish all of you
could have been there. Pray with us,
won't you, for the Lord's guidance
and blessing in the remaining weeks
of the school vcar.
Thankfully,

THE CHALLENGE
We, the following, each ayree to
put $200.00 into the Bryan University Building Fund during \94e>, provided that at least twenty others
($4,200.00 total) contribute the same
amount to the Fund.
H. H. Rhule
E. Van Deusen
F. E. Robinson
Maj D. W. Ryther
B/vtm

University

Dayton (Temn) Bryan University Alumnus Magazine

AM EIGHTH AIR FORCE FIGHTER STATION, England ---- Captain Thomas H. Llewellyn,
31, of 3210 Hen^hill Park, Austin. Tex.„ has joined the ?3th Fighter Group, an
Eighth Air Faroe P-47 Thunderbolt group, commanded by Colonel Frederic C» Gray,
Abilene, Tex*
He was educated at Bryan University, in Dayton, Tenn.
He is adjutant for a squadron of ground specialists, and assistant personnel
officer of the group« The group escorts heavy bontoera attacking targets in
Germanyo end bombs and strafea Nazi bridges, airfields, and marshal ling yards.
As adjutant of his squadron, Capt. Llewellyn issues all orders, keeps records
and rosters, and conducts all correspondence relating to the squadron. He also
assists the group personnel officer in seeing that specialists are available to
fill the many jobs at the fighter base.
He has been overseas more than three and a halfi years, having served 18
months with a bomber group in the Caribbean Theater. In England he was formerly
personnel officer for units giving final training to combat crews before they
started missions over Gernftnyo
His wife, Mrs. Martha s. ^lewellyn, lives in Austin, and his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Chandler Llewellyn, live in Leeohburg, ]Ra» „
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A WORD OF APPRECIATION
Much of the important work of the Mission is
done by workers whose names are scarcely ever
mentioned. They do their work so efficiently and
oothly that they do not attract attention to
.emselves. This is true of two young ladies who
_havc recently entered work elsewhere.
Miss Rebecca Peck has gone back to her Alma
Mater, William Jennings Bryan. University, as a
teacher. She did a very valuable service in our
Mission, especially in the radio department. She
is one of the few Gentile girls who can write on
the Yiddish typewriter, and can translate Yiddish
into English. We wish her God's richest blessing
in her present employment.
Miss Ruth Clement, who was a very ellieient
worker in the office, has taken a position with the
Hampden DuBose Academy, formerly of Orlando,
Florida, now in Zellwood, Florida, a very fine
Christian boarding school. She is also a Bryan
graduate and our contact with these two young
ladies has given us a high regard for the work
done by this eminently Christian institution.

